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Telex Hearing Centre is a family owned and 
operated business established since 1945.

So if you’re looking for efficient personalised care visit
Graham, Simon or Marnie Rathbone today!

FREE Hearing Assessment and Hearing Aids to eligible 
veterans and pensioners. (Conditions apply.)

Workers Compensation Hearing Assessment, Swim, 
Noise and Musician Plugs and TV Listening Devices.

9524 5777
www.telexhearingcentre.com.au

Medical Centre, Suite 6, 26-28 Gibbs Street Miranda  •  Shop 2/33 MacMahon St Hurstville 
Other Clinic Locations: Shire Optometrists (Cronulla, Gymea, Jannali, Illawong), 

Sam Issa Optometrist Engadine.

WE LOOK AFTER YOUR EARS

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

• Made For Your Individual Needs • MDF Polyurethane Custom Made Doors
• Modern, Contemporary and Coloured Glass Doors 
• Renovate Existing Robes  • Custom Made Entertainment Units
• Family Business  • 10 Year Guarantee  • Builders Lic 177479C

NORTH • SOUTH • INNER WEST • EAST
Unit 38/398 The Boulevarde, Kirrawee

SHOWROOM OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon-Fri 9-5pm  Sat 9-1pm

9542 2444
e: mail@designerimagerobes.com.au

www.designerimagerobes.com.au

WARDROBES 
& CUSTOM 
FURNITURE

10 YEAR GUARANTEE
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Chance to show
respect for Talin

Remembered:
Talin Hawkins

PUBLIC memorial
services will be held
on Saturday for Talin
Hawkins, 6, who lost
his battle with a
brain tumour last
month.

The first service is
being run by Talin’s
Rose Paddle for Life
organisers and will
be held at Cronulla
beach at 9.30am.

Talin’s mother Cassandra Hawkins will
lead mourners through the silent service,
during which rose petals will be scattered
in the water.

Mourners are asked to bring their own
rose petals and can either paddle out into
the ocean to form a traditional surfers’
memorial circle with other board riders or
scatter their petals from the water’s edge.

The short service will include a minute’s
silence.

The Talin’s Rose Facebook site said: ‘‘We
hope to see you there to share in this
special and reverent time for Talin.’’

The second service will be held at Shire
Live church at Sutherland from 11am.

Speakers will include Talin’s father Gerry
Tye, Sutherland Shire mayor Carol Provan
and spokespeople from palliative care
centre Bear Cottage and child cancer
charity The Cure Starts Now.

There will be an open microphone so
mourners can speak about how Talin
affected their lives.

The Talins’s World Facebook site said: ‘‘This
is a positive event about the life of Talin and
the effect he has had on your lives’’.

RSVPs for the Shire Live service are
required because of space restrictions;
at spiritwind@bigpond.com.

Wolverine’s advice for our mayor
By Sandra Siagian

Beautiful spot: Hugh Jackman shot
scenes for the multimillion-dollar film
The Wolverine at Bonna Point Reserve,
Kurnell, last week. Picture: Jane Dyson

HOLLYWOOD came to Sutherland
Shire last week when production
for Hugh Jackman’s flick The Wol-
verine moved to Kurnell.

Bonna Point Reserve was trans-
formed into a Japanese prisoner of
war camp for two days of filming.

Jackman, 43, took time out of his
busy schedule on Thursday morn-
ing to thank the shire for allowing
the production company, 20th
Century Fox, to close down the
reserve for filming.

The buff actor, who was dressed
and made up as his Wolverine

character, personally thanked
mayor Carol Provan on location.

Jackman said Kurnell was a
‘‘beautiful spot’’ and he was keen
to check out some of the other
sights as well as take his son to visit
Cook’s landing place and Cape
Solander.

‘‘It’s a real testament actually that
we can make Japan in Australia,’’
Jackman said about creating the
scene at Kurnell.

‘‘One of the most difficult scenes
to find the right location was this
one and it has turned out great.’’

Jackman, who said the downside
of playing a comic-book character

was the daily two-hour gym ses-
sions, even had some words of
advice for Cr Provan about her con-
cerns over The Shire reality show.

‘‘The line that you should always
take is that I think by this point that
everyone realises that reality TV is
the most unreal thing,’’ Jackman
said.

‘‘I think everybody realises that but
I can understand that it might be
frustrating for you.’’

The film’s executive producer Joe
Caracciolo said Bonna Point Reserve
was an idyllic choice for the film.

‘‘The scene we are shooting here
takes place in a POW camp outside

of Nagasaki,’’ Mr Caracciolo told the
Leader.

‘‘It is a beautiful spot here and it’s
open enough, has a water element
and also a city element behind it
that can turn into Nagasaki.’’

Scenes for the blockbuster were
also shot at Picton and Fox Studios
during the first week of production.

Producer Hutch Parker said The
Wolverine would mainly be shot in
the studio and on location in and
around Sydney as well as a few
weeks in Japan.

Mr Parker said the film was expec-
ted to be completed by mid-
November.


